| 96.   | hwjist | argument, evidence; plea to be decapitated |
|       | besar hona |   |
|       | saran      |   |
|       | pera       |   |
|       | tang       |   |
|       | wjtwr      |   |
| 97.   | psy-e      | for, for the sake of |
|       | robah      | fox |
|       | xe'jmagiq  | angry |
|       | sef-koji   | formation of ranks |
|       | lein       | cursed |
| 98.   | şana       | shoulder |
|       | var        | knock, stroke |
|       | gynti      | counting, amount, number |
|       | kwêta      | dead, corpse |
| 99.   | kelai      | wrist |
|       | afet       | disaster, havoc |
|       | phurti     | quickness, alacrity, speed |
|       | yessb      | wrath, terror |
|       | sefai      | clearance; ruin, destruction |
|       | kemankosj  | bowman |
|       | kenaiyaq kaţna | to run away, desert |
|       | dwhai      | cry for justice, appeal |
|       | hwshwe     | resembling exactly |
| 100.  | ghyrna     | to be surrounded |
|       | meh-jebiq  | with a forehead like the moon |
|       | meqtel     | place of slaughter, battle field |
|       | şami       | Syrian |
| 101.  | dhal       | shield |
|       | rusiyah    | 'black-faced', vile, disgraced |
|       | jhepaţna   | to pounce |
|       | terrai     | watering place, marsh |
|       | peyrmna    | to swim |
102. mwakkel
    sejma
    farat
    sel oel
    sebat
    fowt hona
    hebab
    mwqta-e hayat
    tyjna-leb
    guardian
    main spring, source (of a river)
    Euphrates
    tumult
    stability, continuity
    to perish
    bubble
    life-breath
    'with thirsty lips'

103. herb
    serb
    sayd
    gwresna
    ser bwland
    pest
    qher
    ren
    ren-seqha
    fighting, war
    striking
    prey
    hungry
    'high headed', proud
    low, down, humble
    pile, heap
    battle field
    experienced in battle

104. nysf un nehar
    lerezna
    symetna
    berchi
    swj
    heqgam
    swhr
    xatyma
    midday
    to tremble
    to fold up
    spear
    ascendancy, pinnacle
    time
    early afternoon
    end, finish

105. laja
    qatyl
    fwrqat
    corpse
    murderer
    separation

106. qeba
    eswrdta
    heziq
    ada (e' da)
    therrana
    cloak
deaded
    grief-stricken
    enemies (plural of ada)
to tremble
107. riyaż
    bawka
    ferāy
    gālw hōna
    pas pās

toil, garden
weeping, lamentation
freedom, ceasing
to be extinguished (of a lamp)
broken, shattered

108. šuddāt
    ṣeṛāj
    bēsēd
    myhēn
    gāwara
    anēf
    ṣirrwar
    berader

force, severity, affliction
thirst
'with a hundred', with much
toils, troubles, anguish
cradle
very splendid, resplendent
'milk drinking', baby
brother

109. beraḥna
    cōmpēna
    simēr
    ākāk
    sanu
    byṭhlanā

bare, naked
to be startled, to wince
'with a bosom like silver'
torn, rent, lacerated
knee
to cause to sit, to seat

110. (ṣe) mwtāfryt
    sērīr
    kēāshīn
    bār
    sērīr
    bḥal
    behayā
    nyfēnā
    zybhē
    godī

attentive (to), having regard (for)
throne
ambush
son
wicked
head of an arrow; spear
shameless
target, bullseye
slaughtered
lap

111. tyfīl
    be bāl-e zar
    hwrīmot
    nygahdar
    oṃnāmot

child
sadly, grief-stricken
respect, dignity, honour
be attentive to!
security, trust, pledge
112. hwsam
swrfam
zeb-e beden kerna
esz-o yhtyjam
mwtelhhor
laqena
ber
zyra

113. dyra
-poʃ
pakher
rahwar
jerrar
bwrdbar
sebwik-rew
xwfnwma
zin
tyia
tylkar
nwgra
nwgra kar
yksir
ybar
xane-zad
negad
sedi
jevad

114. luq
elhosor, eloṣaṣ
ren
xmk
xelq
treṣna
115. **fyddet**  
*tab o top*  
*hebab*  
*topna*  
*khewlna*  

- sharpness, vehemence  
- blazing heat  
- bubble  
- to be hot  
- to come to the boil

116. **jhil**  
*carpa*  
*meamon*  
*semendor*  
*ahu*  
*kahyla*  
*cita*  
*pyghalna*  
*mom*  
*xam*  
*giyah*  
*cah*  

- lake, pond  
- 'four footed', creatures, animals  
- abode  
- salamandar  
- deer  
- tired, worn out (by heat), languid  
- cheetah, leopard  
- to melt  
- wax  
- raw, soft, unmoulded  
- grass, straw  
- (1) wish, desire; (2) well

117. **fejor**  
*borg*  
*bar*  
*conar*  
*lehsna*  
*bardar*  
*zist*  
*medguq*  

- tree  
- leaf  
- fruit  
- name of a tree  
- to shine, to be verdant  
- fruit-bearing  
- life, existence  
- sick, ill

118. **ab-e revaq**  
*merdam*  
*eroq*  
*rex*  
*rexana*  
*myga*  
*abla*  
*nygah*  

- running water  
- man, individual; pupil of the eye  
- sweat, moisture  
- a fragrant grass  
- a screen made from *khas*  
- eye lash  
- blister  
- eye
119. koobar
    mehr
    mwkedder
    tep cejna
    mwsteryb
    bhwnna
    dana
dan, cave
sun
hazy, stained
of fever to mount
worried, anxious
to be baked
seed

120. gyrdab
    jeovala
    engara
    hebab
    farya syan
    teh
    nehebg
    mager
    ro-e hysab
    mehi
    sir
whirlpool
whirling, lashing (of a flame)
live coil, ember
bubble
scattering sparks, sparking
bottom, depth
sea monster, crocodile
(1) but (2) crocodile (megermee)
day of reckoning
fish
skewer

121. tab o tep
    tab
    daman
    syhab
    se syva
    germ-syzej
    ysteraab
    kafur
    bhajakna
    gwmbw
    oex
    ejir
    kwra
    zemherir
heat
patience, tolerance, bearing
lap
cloud
more than, most
hot-tempered
anxiety, worry, agitation
camphor, coolness
to shoot up (of a flame)
dome
sky, heaven
a ball of fire, the element fire
ball, globe, orb
region of coldness
122. wmem
damen
dem bedam
uda
zex
mahman
lwnnet

nations, peoples
lap, security, refuge
at every moment
grey
bent; a bend
= myhman
stuttering, liap

123. serab
peryd
syyya
abyykae
dam o ded
sevab
qebt

full of water
bird
water carrier
sprinkling
tame and wild animals:
reward in heaven (for good works)
famine, shortage

124. cotr
zer
xadya
marveba-jwmbaq
ab-paj
nmkerrrer
seylana

umbrella, parasol
gold
servant
fan-swing
water sprinkler
repeatedly
to become black, dark (= seylana)

125. boy'et
xenmsaq xerab
fasyq
ab-e bqua

following, allegiance
cursed
disobedient to God, unrighteous, impious
water of eternal life

126. xwan
xelil
selsabil
sebil kerna
xesis
sytengor
denl
boxil
fedl
fedl khwlyama

tray, table
friend, Abraham
a fountain in Paradise
to arrange for, to prepare, to get
mean, vile
tyrant
miserly
stingy, avaricious
opening of a vein, bleeding
to get bled